Chalk it up to good art.

March 4-5

Curtis Hixon Waterfront Park

Art Adventure

Children’s Activity Tent (10a-4p)
presented by Tampa Museum of Art
@tampamuseumofart / @gasparillaarts

Get the most out of your day: take
an adventure through GFA 2017!

What You Need
A festival map. Print or download
a map from gasparillaarts.com or
grab a GFA program.
A pencil or pen.
A camera or phone and a social
media page can add to your fun but
are not required. Use #GFA2017 and
#TampaMuseumofArt in your posts.

Instructions
Use your map to locate the
stations and activities listed

Fill your adventure card with your
answers and stamps. (Don’t forget
your pirate beads!)
Get your card checked at one of
the pick-up/drop-off locations to
receive a gold doubloon (pirate coin).
Turn in your doubloon for a
poster at the T-Shirt & Poster Tent

Find the Chalk Walk to see an artist at
work. Do you have a favorite work? Take
a picture to post on social media and/or
write the artist’s name below.

Cool down.
Did you know that the Tampa Museum of Art
has free gallery admission during GFA
weekend? Get your free admission sticker and
a stamp from the folks at the Welcome desk.

An Artistic Collaboration.
Find the NOMADstudio Art Bus. Contribute to
their giant mobile mural. Leave a mark in the
square to document your visit. (Post a picture
of the mural or your contribution.)

Cast your vote.

Best in show.
Wander through the festival to look at the
great art. Do you have a favorite? Write
down their booth number below.

Bust a move!
Find the stage and bust a move. Write
down the band, song, or lyrics.

Strike a pose.
Find a work of art that inspires you to
strike a pose. Draw your pose below.

Visit the new art cars in Kiley Garden. Cast
your vote for your favorite car then get a stamp
from the attendant.

Make It and Take It.
Stop by the Children’s Activity Tent to make a
masterpiece. Get a stamp to mark your
participation.

Ahoy Matey!
Find one of our roving pirates and ask for a string of beads.

Pick-up/Drop-off Adventure Cards at the Children’s Activity Tent, Tampa Museum of Art, Volunteer Check-In Tent, or T-Shirt, Poster Sales & Info Tent

